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ABSTRACT
In this work, results of a qualitative research based upon action research method are presented; Information and
Communication Technologies were used during the teaching-learning process of the numerical methods. Using
WebQuest as a tool for development competences this research, three student sets were considered as the main
study corpus, during three different periods. Results show favorable outcomes from student's perspective; they
perceived a better learning experience and development of competences. Regarding of the development of
competence of "Elementary Skills on Informatics", the students agreed to say that their competence developed
between “enough” and "much", whilst the teacher researcher and the expert group argued that the development of
the competence was slightly below “enough”
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1 INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, a new social model known as the
Knowledge Society has been driven by inequality
when it comes to the fair use of Information and
Communication Technologies (ICTs), even when it
has made possible to establish an unprecedented inter
relationship among individuals with political, social
economical impact extending its influence to the
education field [2]. As a consequence, all national
and international scenarios have established politics
for ICTs usage in educational processes.

1.1 National and International Use of ICTs
Framework
In a document produced at the World
Conference on Higher Education attended in 1998 in
the UNESCO headquackers in Paris [24] established
one of the most influential references on ICTs use.
Specifically, article 12 establish that ICTs will
influence the way of generating, acquiring and
teaching, at the same time, allowing the possibility of
course and pedagogic method reformulation and the
opportunities for higher education as well. Taking
into account that the teacher is a key element in this
process, yet his participation has to evolve in order to
ensure that the information translates into knowledge
and the comprehension is achieved.

It is known that teaching practice has to be
transformed in an ICTs based teaching-learning
strategy. The planning and execution processes has to
be adapted accordingly and incorporate institution
wide, also, the techniques application shall be
evaluated so feedback effectively leads to
improvement.

Also, the higher education centers shall take
advantage of the power of the ICTs by maintaining
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high standers for practice and overall results, keeping
in mind an open mind equity, and cooperation with
other countries.

education that balances citizen values, competences
development and knowledge acquisition supported on
regular activities in classroom, teaching practice and
institutional environment for strengthen interaction
based on democracy and intercultural interaction

On the other side, there are many proposals
related to competency based such as the ones
developed for Latin American Tuning [4] and 6x4
UEALC [1]. The former is about building languages
and techniques for mutual comprehension in high
education that will make easier the transnational and
trans regional acknowledgement processes. In this
subject, four main boards of experts worked on eight
lines of interest, teaching, learning and evaluation of
general competences were considered. In addition,
four boards of experts working in eight lines of
interest related to engineering, representatives of 21
universes and 18 institutes integrated those boards.
The main product of those works is 27 generic
competences suited for Latin America.

1.2 WebQuest as a Pedagogic Strategy
Bernie Dodge developed WebQuest in 1995 [9];
he defined WebQuest is an inquiry-oriented activity
in which learners interact with resources on the
Internet.
WebQuest is designed for making the best of
the time the student have, so he can focus on the
information instead of the search of information
itself. This allows to coach students in analysis,
synthesis and evaluation of the information. It is a
didactic resource that uses the World Wide Web.
Alumni are introduced to a scenario and a task,
usually a problem or even a project that they have to
solve.

A second project, 6x4 UEALC (including six
careers, considering four axis and a discussion of
colleagues) established as an objective to “Establish
operating conditions that allow better compatibility
and convergence of high education in Latin America
and Caribbean, their comparison and pairing to the
ones in the European Union using dialog and
collaborative work among institutions and high
education societies in both geographical regions.
Such collaboration shall be focused in practices and
education wise of specific topics, this would allow to
build frameworks towards changing and increasing
its pertinence” . In order to accomplish this goal, six
careers were considered: Management, Health
sciences, History studies, Chemistry, Mathematics
and Electrical Engineering. Four topics were covered:
Academic Competences, Curricular Credits, Quality
Certification and Research and innovation. The
competences of an engineer are of special interest for
this work similarly to the work presented in final
draft of 6x4 project.

A WebQuest is a guided learning experience
that uses links to essential resources available in the
Web and a real life task that encourages the student
to investigate the answer a main question with open
answer and at the end, a whole group participates
with the sole propose of changing recently acquired
information into a refined knowledge. The best
WebQuest encourage alumni to find out the rich
relationship among concepts making easier the reallife contribution of knowledge and the student
meditates about their own metacognitive process
[16]. According to Dodge and March, a WebQuest is
made of six key elements: Introduction, Tasks,
Processes, Resources, Evaluation and Conclusion
1.3 The Universidad Veracruzana and ICTs Use
in its Classrooms
At the Universidad Veracruzana (UV), the use
of ICTs in classroom is established in the General
Plan for Development 2025 [22], this plan considers
as one of the strategically axis the innovation in
education, it considers the incorporation of
informatics and telecommunication technologies in
all levels and modalities. On the other hand, as a
strategy to consolidate the Flexible and Integral
Educative Model (MEIF) [3], the UV starts “Project
Classroom”[23] which objective is “to create
networks of teachers aimed to innovation in teaching

In the case of Mexico, a Government program
from 2007 to 2012 [20] related to education and
developed by the Secretariat of Public Education has
two objectives related to ICTs and competences
development with direct relationship with this work;
objective 3 that establish that ICTs should be
incorporated to the education system in order to
strength the learning, increase their competences for
life and to favor their insertion in the knowledge
society. Objective 4 establish an integral offer of
22
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practice, focused in learning of student and in the
collective knowledge construction”, using ICTs in
planning and institutional design.

order to lead this research, the following objective is
set: to implement and evaluate a strategy based on the
use of ICTs that develop competences on informatics
for the students of numerical methods in the students
of Electronics and Communications Engineering at
the UV.

Under this framework, in August 2004, the
Facultad de Ingeniería en Electrónica y
Comunicaciones (FIEC) of the UV updated the
program of Ingeniería en Electrónica y
Comunicaciones (IEC) according to the guidelines of
MEIF, using a competence-based approach.

2 METHODOLOGY
This research has been thought with a
qualitative paradigm taking into account its more
important characteristics [12]: Defines research
questions [11], no hypothesis has to be proven,
feedback is achieved by collecting the point of view
of the participants. The method is based on action
research, according to Cresswell [8].

With the propose of finding out details on the
implementation of course planning in IEC approved
in 2004, a diagnose exploration was made in 2009,
results of the survey on the faculty teachers
confirmed that the objective of developing
competences was not achieved, furthermore, no
evidences of the use of methods for acquiring
specific competences during the construction process.
Besides, this survey also shows that the use of ICTs
is not enough. This situation motivates the research
presented in this paper, which uses the WebQuest
methodology [5], which is considered as a strategy
that propitiates competences development, and also,
it is a good starting point for teachers who are novice
to using Internet as teaching aid [14].

In order to unbiased results so a more realistic
conclusion will be achieved, the sources triangle
technique was applied [19], expected results were
compared to the feedback from alumni and also
compared to the opinion of the expert group about
competence development; in this paper, the process
and results related to the use and valuation of the
WebQuest strategy are discussed, also, development
of competence on elementary skills on informatics
from self-evaluation of students, the perception of the
teacher researcher and the expert group evaluation.

The didactic strategy is based on results of a
faculty teacher board and the main conclusion is that
the WebQuest are useful for the competence
development for engineering alumni [18].

2.1 Alumni Sample
In order to select properly a sample accordingly
the qualitative paradigm, sampling was biased [15]
by selecting alumni who attended the numerical
method course at the FIEC of three different periods
and three different classes. Group 1 consisted of 28
students, group 2 was 31 students and group 3 of 23
students; each group roughly represents 25% of
junior students of each class.

1.4 Numerical Methods Learning Experience.
Numerical methods are techniques for proper
arithmetical formulation of mathematical problems
[6]. Numerical methods learning experience as taught
at FIEC is 4 hours a week using two hours for
theoretical discussions and two more hours for
practical implementation that give six course credits.
A board of experts who established the minimum
topics that a student should study developed current
available courses. Also, those subjects are considered
necessary by the organizations that certify the quality
of engineering teaching practices. So, this is a
possibility for future application of this research.

2.2 Instructional Design
Observation process is based in the same stages
of Instructional Design as explained next:
1) Analysis: From diagnostic of curricula
approved in 2004 for IEC, a review on the theory of
use of ICTs and the methodology for WebQuest.
Finally, the discussion held for Project Classroom
about development of competences, complex thought
and the use of ICTs were recalled.

Given those arguments, the following research
question arises: How to encourage and evaluate a
development of competences on informatics for the
engineering students by using ICTs during the
teaching-learning process of numerical methods? In
23
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2) Design: proper scenario was established for
numerical method learning experience, re-defining its
contents considering the eight competences defined
in curricular plan for IEC approved in 2004 and the
eight generic competences stated by Project Tuning,
as a result 13 competences were chosen:

Introducción

f (H ) =

Proceso

Recursos

Evaluación

Evaluación

Conclusión

y

U=

Q
BH

Foto: Flickr

¡Por un Río Cazones limpio y sustentable!
WebQuest 2: Solución Numérica de Ecuaciones Algebraicas y Trascendentes

b)
Fig. 1. Designed WebQuest, showing introduction and task
sections.

3) Development: all designed resources were
used in the teaching-learning process of numerical
methods, also evaluation criteria for this strategy,
which will be discussed later in this paper, including
discussions on the results.
4) Implementation: our proposal was applied in
the learning experience of numerical methods taught
during three different periods of time, to groups 1, 2
and 3. All WebQuest and supporting materials were
uploaded to Eminus web portal; Google drive was
used for sharing documents for the task assigned to
the groups.
5) Evaluation: Evaluation matrices were used
for evaluating results, in this paper, results related to
the use of ICTs and the competence of “Elementary
Skills on Informatics” are presented.
2.3 Evaluation Instruments

Conclusión

Solución Numérica de Ecuaciones
Algebraicas y Trascendentes

C o m o d e b e s s a b e r, e l
desarrollo de Poza Rica y
ciudades vecinas depende
del Río Cazones
Pero lo hemos contaminado
demasiado y esto ocasiona
muchos problemas como el
abastecimiento de agua
potable y las inundaciones
que todos conocemos.

s1/ 2 ( BH )5 / 3
-Q = 0
n ( B + 2H )2 / 3

Será necesario proporcionar un reporte
con los cálculos por varios métodos y
además elaborar los respectivos
programas de cómputo que permitan
realizar los cálculos en otros puntos
específicos.

At this stage, four WebQuest were designed and
a web was chosen as a resource for online courses
such as Moodle [17], Claroline [7] and Eminus [21],
Eminus was chosen since it meet requirements for
course implementation, besides, it is a requirement
for Project Classroom in this way, it complemented
course activities with cloud storage resources,
specifically, Google Drive [10]. An example of
WebQuest designed for this research is shown in Fig.
1.
Tarea

Recursos

Donde: Q = Velocidad de flujo, B= ancho, n=coeficiente de
rugosidad de Manning, y S=pendiente del canal

These competences were named according
Project Tuning Latin America and curricular plan
2004.

WebQuest 2:

Proceso

Calcular la Profundidad específica
(H) y Velocidad específica (U)
considerando que: Q=5m3/s,
B=20m, n=0.03 y S=0.0002.

a) Analysis and Synthesis skills.
b) Knowledge application skills
c) General knowledge on the field
d) Ability for information digest.
e) Relationship skills
f) Autonomous work skills.
g) Elementary skills on informatics
h) Researching skills
i) Implementation skills
j) Planning skills
k) Designing skills
l) Evaluating skills
m) Management skills

Introducción

Tarea

Para realizar los cálculos de Profundidad específica (H) y
Velocidad específica (U) se tienen las siguientes ecuaciones:

During this research, instruments that were used
are described ahead; the first one was for students
and the second one for students, teacher researcher
and the expert group with minor changes, mainly in
edition. These instruments are:
Foto: Esmas.com

¡Por un Río Cazones limpio y sustentable!

Evaluation Matrix for subjects of use and
validation of strategies and resources. This matrix
contains information about the use of informatics
resources. Grades considered are “Not Acceptable”
(0 occurrences), “Acceptable” (1 to 4 occurrences),
“Good” (5-8 occurrences) and “Excellent” (9 or more
occurrences). Also, the grade of the WebQuest in
development of competences and learning of
numerical methods; considering achievement graded
as: “nothing”, “little bit”, “enough” and “much”.

Para contrarrestar estos efectos el H. Ayuntamiento de Poza
Rica ha iniciado un Proyecto y ha solicitado a la Fac. de
Ingeniería realizar los cálculos de Profundidad y Velocidad
en puntos específicos
¿Te gustaría participar en este Proyecto?

a)
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Evaluation
Matrix
for
Self-Evaluation
on
Development of Competences by Using WebQuest.
This matrix was adapted from Bernabé; it is based on
criteria and evaluation results of improvement for the
eight competences that are in the set of items to grade
for each evaluation matrix. Adaptation of the
matrices are as follows: Changing the item “fair
good” for “enough”, also, they were edited to match
regional jargon and changing some items so five
competences in curricular plan 2004 for IEC are
incorporated (Implementation, Planning, Design,
Evaluation and Management), that are a concern for
this research by the way. Table 1 shows a sample of
the 17 items to be graded in order to evaluate the
competence “Elementary skills on informatics”:

The evaluation matrix for skills development
was also adapted in order to grade the overall strategy
from the teacher researcher point of view, this was
accomplished before the grading performed by the
students was known, in addition, this matrix was used
also for the expert group, this group was formed by
four teacher with ten and above years in teaching,
regularly those teachers either taught the numerical
method learning experience or had used WebQuest as
an aid in one or more courses. When the first stage
was completed, teacher researcher discussed results
with the expert group, providing all the material used
during the course and they gave an exposition all
details of the implementation, then, the grading of
this activity from the competences development point
of view. Given that no relationship among process
variables was intended nor compression among the
sample groups, a descriptive analysis was carried out
and its results are discussed in next section.

Table 1. Sample of the items used for evaluating the
competence “Elementary skills on informatics”.
Elementary
nothing little bit enough much
skills on
informatics
- Have you ever
used email
o
o
o
o
services?
- Have you ever
made a Web
o
o
o
o
search?
- Have you ever
used Eminus
o
o
o
o
for course
management?
- Have you
learnt strategies
for using
technology in
o
o
o
o
the field of
study of the
WebQuest?

3.1 Results of use and evaluation of strategies
and resources
Eminus was used for accessing course
information, even when alumni had never worked
with a virtual learning environment [13]. All results
were good since the web-based approach have all
needed resources. Results for the evaluation matrix
graded at the end of the third stage of the method
(applied to group 3), as it is shown in Table 2,
91.30% of students' usage of computers is considered
from Acceptable to Excellent.
Table 2. Use of ICTs percentage as done by group 3.
Software
Resource

Word
processor
The making
of slides and
diagrams
Web Browser
Eminus
email
Shared
documents
Spread sheet
C++ languaje

3 RESULTS
Evaluation instruments were uploaded as a
"Form" to Google Drive and the students answered
them online, then, all surveys were analyzed.
In order to analyze data from the matrices, they
were coded using ordinal numbers. All of the options
for answering were mapped in the set {0,1,2,3}. For
the case of use of strategies and resources, the code
was “Not Acceptable” (0), “Acceptable” (1), “Good”
(2), “Excellent” (3) and for the evaluation of
competences as “nothing” (0), “little bit” (1),
“enough” (2), “much” (3).

Not
Acceptable
%

Acceptable
%

Good
%

Excellent
%

0.00

30.43

26.09

43.48

8.70

34.78

26.09

30.43

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

34.78
13.04
26.09
17.39

13.04
39.13
26.09
34.78

52.17
47.83
47.83
47.83

0.00
8.70

34.78
30.43

43.48
47.83

21.74
13.04

Information organization was made using
WebQuest, four WebQuest were designed for each
Task assigned for this course. Figure 2 shows results
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of the contribution of the overall strategy to
development of competences:

much
24%

strategy described here was applied, a 61% increment
for the item “much” at the end of the third round.

nothing
4% little bit
11%

much
26%

nothing
4%
little bit
21%

enough
49%

enough
61%

Group 1

Group 1

a)
much
28%

a)

nothing
2% little bit
7%

much
35%

nothing
0% little bit
8%

enough
57%

enough
63%
Group 2

Group 2

b)

b)

nothing
0% little bit
10%

nothing
0% little bit
10%

enough
35%

much
55%

enough
29%

much
61%
Group 3

Group 3

c)
Fig. 3. Contribution of WebQuest to the numerical method
learning.

c)
Fig. 2. Contribution of WebQuest to development of
competences.

3.2 Development of Competence of “Elementary
skills on informatics” as a result of the use of
WebQuest

Each of the three times the strategy was used,
alumni reported an improvement of 96%, this
exhibits an important improvement as a result of the
second and third application, in the latter, a 100%
considered that competence development was
achieved since a bigger percentage of “much” (55%)
was reached.

Even when evaluation instruments considered
13 competences to be developed as established early
in the research, only results for “Elementary skills on
informatics” are discussed. A number of 17 items
were used for grading this competence. Figure 4
shows average values, according alumni, competence
development at the end of the three rounds was
considered between “enough” and “much”; opposed
to the evaluation carried out by the expert group and

During the surveys, almost all students agreed
that WebQuest contributed to a better learning
experience (96% of them), as shown in Fig. 3; also, it
was observed a growing in the grade level as the
26
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the expectation of the teacher research who
considered that the competence development
achieved nearly “enough”.
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4 CONCLUSIONS
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proposal discussed in this work.
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ICTs.
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